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ABSTRACT

The present invention mimics the natural process of oceanic
upwelling Wherein deep ocean Water rises into the photic Zone
and provides a nutrient rich environment for phytoplankton,
the beginning of the marine food chain. The poWer of Waves

a plurality of
Warmth to the
buoyancy that
that is rich in

conduits. A heat exchange process delivers
deep Water Whlch Use? 111 a Condult due to a
results from the Warming. Deep ocean Water
nutrients is brought into the photic Zone to

facilitate the primary production of marine life. The present
(200601)
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invention can convert a non-fertile ocean environment into a
fertile ocean environment. This fertile ocean environment can

be used for aquaculture and to restore and also to enhance
marine populations. The present invention vertically mixes

ocean Water Which has a multitude of other advantages.
5 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets
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US. Pat. Nos. 4,189,379 and 4,311,012 to Finley require

HEAT EXCHANGE METHOD OF
ARTIFICIAL UPWELLING

an expensive desalination device.
US. Pat. No. 4,326,840 to Hicks and Pleass requires a
mooring to the ocean ?oor, Which is impractical for most of
the deep ocean.

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

US. Pat. No. 4,597,360 to Johnson (1986) takes advantage
of relatively dense Water at the surface due to high salt con

This application claims the bene?t of provisional patent
application Ser. No. 61/082,237, ?led 2008 Jul. 21 by the
present inventor.

centration caused by evaporation. HoWever, the necessary
gradient of salt concentration is often not present in the deep
ocean.

US. Pat. No. 5,267,812 to Suzuki et al. (1993) requires a
structure to be built on the sea ?oor, Which is impractical for
most of the deep ocean.

FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH

Not applicable

US. Pat. No. 5,106,230 to Finley (1980) uses a supply of
fresh Water that originates above sea level. The supply of fresh
Water is not readily available in the open ocean.
US. Pat. Application 2008/0175728 to Kithil (2008) uses a
buoy to lift deep Water though a ?exible conduit and a one

SEQUENCE LISTING OR PROGRAM

Not applicable

Way valve. But moving parts such as valves often fail, and the
deep Water lifted into the photic Zone being more dense than

FIELD OF THE INVENTION
20

Embodiments of the present invention relate to apparatus

provides equi-density upWelling to the photic Zone, has no

and methods for mariculture and more particularly to a Wave

moving parts to Wear out or fail, is durable in rough seas,

poWered heat exchange method of oceanographic upwelling.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

needs no intervention to operate and can be left unattended in
25

It is a general object of the present invention to provide a
30

starvation Were apparently premature as the green revolution

oceanographic upWelling.
Ocean surface Waves provide an impetus for a doWn-?oW

in the present invention. Near the surface of the ocean, surface
35

Waves cause an increase of pressure. At a midpoint elevation

betWeen the crest maximum and the trough minimum of a
Wave, the absolute pressure at the trough of the Wave is one

limited, and as the population continues to groW, it is the
ocean that shoWs the greatest promise for feeding a groWing

atmosphere due to the Weight of the atmosphere While the

population.
Approximately half of the surface of the earth is a sunlit
layer of ocean desert on top of an extremely vast reservoir of

means of facilitating the primary production of phytoplank
ton in the photic Zone by mimicking the natural process of

brought synthetic fertilizers, effective pesticides, genetically
modi?ed crops and the selective breeding of high yield vari
eties of crops. At present there is enough food produced to
satisfy the 6.7 billion people Who noW live on the planet (if
they all only had access to it). But land agriculture is Water

the remote regions of the deep ocean.
SUMMARY

Ever since Thomas Malthus Wrote his essay on population
in 1798 there has been a debate as to When population growth

Would outpace the food supply. Dire predictions of mass

the ambient Water has a tendency to sink.
Hence there is a need for a simple inexpensive device that

absolute pressure under the crest is greater than one atmo

deep ocean nutrients. All of the ingredients required by pho

sphere due to the extra Weight of the Water in the crest. The
pressure averaged over time at the same midpoint elevation
increases With increasing Wave heights. Ocean surface Waves

tosynthesiZing organisms are present in the pelagic ocean:
sunlight, Water, carbon dioxide and nutrients. HoWever, these

do not signi?cantly affect the pressure in deep Water. A suit
ably oriented conduit With its top end near sea level and its

nutrients, notably nitrate and phosphate, are essentially
exhausted in the top photic layer Where photosynthesis

40

45

occurs. It is also knoWn that When and Where the deep ocean
upWells into the photic Zone the result is an abundance of

marine life. Along the West coast of Peru, for example,
upWelling provides ?sheries With about 10 million tons of

50

anchovies annually. The areas of the ocean Where natural

upWelling occurs represent only a small percentage of the
ocean surface, about one percent, yet these areas provide the
?sheries With about 50 percent of their catch. The present

invention mimics the natural upWelling using pipes.

55

Pat. No. 3,683,627 to Girden (1972) utiliZes an air pump to

large portion of the Water upWelled originates at the surface,
thus reducing the effectiveness.

Water in the larger conduit rises due to the buoyancy resulting
from the Warming.
This general arrangement of How and conduits Where a
plurality of small conduits pass through the interior of a larger
conduit carrying How in opposite directions and designed to
transfer heat energy betWeen the ?oWs is commonly referred
to as a counter-?ow shell-and-tube heat exchanger. Given the

60

pumps are expensive and cumbersome.
US. Pat. No. 4,051,810 to Breit (1977) uses a Wave-driven
mechanical hydraulic pump to drive surface Water to the
depths through a pipe that has a bend Which directs ?oW

upWard at the entrance of a larger upWelling pipe. HoWever, a

The Water carried in the doWn-?oW from the surface is
Warmer than deep Water. A plurality of doWn-?oW conduits is
employed in the present invention to move surface heat into
the depths. The doWn-?oW conduits are constructed of a heat
conducting material and pass through the interior of a larger

conduit, Warming the deep Water contained therein. The deep

Arti?cial upWelling has been addressed many times. US.

introduce small bubbles in deep Water thus reducing the den
sity and causing it to rise. This technique has a disadvantage
in that high pressure air is needed, and high pressure air

bottom end Well beneath the Waves Will have an average net
pressure on it that initiates a doWn-?oW.

temperature and salinity pro?les of the ocean, speci?c dimen
sions for the conduits, and a Wave height, the rate of arti?cial

upWelling can be predicted for this device.
DRAWINGSiFIGURES
65

FIG. 1 is a side perspective vieW of a ?rst embodiment of
the invention.
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FIG. 2 is a side perspective vieW of a second embodiment
of the invention.
FIG. 3 is a horizontal cross-section of an embodiment of
the invention at the midsection With a multitude of doWn-?oW
conduits.
FIG. 4 is a horizontal cross-section of an embodiment of
the invention at the midsection With a multitude of doWn-?oW
conduits having more than one diameter.

sure in deep Water. A doWn-?oW conduit 15 oriented With the
top end at sea level and the bottom end Well beneath the Waves
may have the doWn-?oW 17 Within it due to “Wave pressure”.
Because the Water at the surface of the ocean has a higher
temperature than deep Water, the doWn-?oW 17 is Warmer
than the ambient Water. A plurality of doWn-?oW conduits 15

pass through the larger upWelling conduit 16 in an arrange
ment knoWn as a counter-?ow shell-and-tube heat exchanger.

DRAWINGSiREFERENCE NUMERALS

10 ambient How
11 ocean surface

12 header sections of doWn-?oW conduits
13 heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits
14 footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits
15 doWn-?oW conduits

15

16 up-?oW conduit

Heat energy is passed from the doWn-?oW 17 Within the heat
exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 to the Water
Within the upWelling conduit 16. As the heat energy is passed
the temperature is reduced in the doWn-?oW 17 While the
temperature increases in the Water Within the upWelling con
duit 16. This creates a buoyancy Within the upWelling conduit
16 and results in an up-?oW 18.
The e?lux from the footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits
14 does not enter upWelling conduit 16 if the ambient How 10
carries the e?lux aWay, or the e?lux is more dense than the

20

deep ambient Water and sinks. DoWn-?oW ef?ux that enters
the up-?oW conduit 1 6 may dilute the up?oW and decrease the
effectiveness of the device.
FIG. 2 depicts an alternative embodiment of upWelling

25

depicted in FIG. 1. The heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW

19 upwelling device
20 doWn-?oW egress ori?ces
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

A ?rst embodiment of an upWelling device 19 is depicted in
FIG. 1. The upWelling device 19 is ballasted by any means
(not shoWn) so that it resists vertical movement due to surface
Waves, and so that its vertical stance is not unduly perturbed
by ocean currents, and so that the upper extent is suf?ciently
close to the ocean surface 11 such that the top ends of header
sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 are in the region of
increased pressure due to surface Waves.A plurality of header
sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 extend doWnWard a dis
tance of at least 30 meters from the ocean surface 11. The
header sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 are not abutting one
another at the surface but are suf?ciently separated so as to not

device 19 Without footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14 as
conduits 13 terminate at doWn-?oW egress ori?ces 20 at an

30

dilution of the up-?oW 18.
FIG. 3 depicts a horizontal cross-section taken in the
middle of an embodiment of the invention With a multitude of
35

doWn-?oW conduits 15. The heat exchange sections of down

40

How conduits 13 are sectioned. FIG. 4 depicts a horizontal
cross-section taken in the middle of an alternative embodi
ment of the invention With a multitude of doWn-?oW conduits
15. The heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 are
sectioned and have more than one diameter. The upWelling

be a barrier to the motion of ocean surface Waves. The header

sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 are joined With tapers to
heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13. The heat
exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 pass through the
interior of an up-?oW conduit 16. The heat exchange sections

device 19 may be more effective over a Wider range of Wave

heights With the heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW con

of doWn-?oW conduits 13 are joined With reverse tapers to
footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14. The header sections
of doWn-?oW conduits 12 are fabricated of a durable, com

duits 13 having more than one diameter.

The preferred embodiment has footer sections of down
45

pliant, heat-insulating material such as polypropylene. The

With anti-fouling paint. A doWn-?oW conduit 15 is comprised
50

exchange section of doWn-?oW conduit 13, and one footer
section of doWn-?oW conduit 14. To exemplify the magnitude

of the anticipated dimensions of the up-Welling device 19, the
overall vertical dimension Will range from 150 to 400 meters

depending on local conditions affecting the performance of

How conduits 14 as depicted in FIG. 1 and a multitude of

doWn-?oW conduits 15 as depicted in FIG. 3. Interspersed
double or triple ring clamps (not shoWn) or similar means
may be used to constrain the positions of the doWn-?oW

heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 are fabri
cated of a heat conducting material such as aluminum treated
of one header section of doWn-?oW conduit 12, one heat

elevation above the loWer extent of the upWelling conduit 16.
This arrangement may be advantageous if the doWn-?oW
ef?ux is expected to be less dense than the deep Water entering
the up-?oW conduit 16 and the ambient How 10 is not suf?
cient to carry the doWn-?oW ef?ux aWay and prevent the

55

the device. Ambient How 10 has a typical speed of 0.1 km per

conduits 15.
A mass of Water contained by the doWn-?oW conduit 15 is
subject to three large forces: a force from pressure at the top
of the conduit, a force from pressure at the bottom of the
conduit, and the force from gravity on the contained Water.
These three forces are in balance in a quiescent ocean and
there is no vertical ?oW.
Surface Waves increase the pressure at the top of the down

hour and carries upWelled e?luent aWay from upWelling

How conduit 15. The three large forces are no longer in

device 19.
Ocean surface Waves provide an impetus for a doWn-?oW
17 as depicted in FIG. 1. The absolute pressure at “sea level”
When a sea is at rest is one atmosphere. Here, “sea level” is

balance resulting in the doWn-?oW 17. The dynamic pressure
?eld is knoWn for surface Waves (Theorelical Hydrodynamics
by L. M. Milne-Thompson, 1968, p. 433), therefore the mag

60

de?ned as a midpoint elevation betWeen Wave crest maximum

and Wave trough minimum. Due to the action of ocean surface

Waves, the absolute pressure, averaged over time, is greater
than one atmosphere at sea level. The average absolute pres
sure at sea level increases With increasing Wave heights. It is
knoWn that surface Waves do not signi?cantly affect the pres

65

nitude of the Wave pressure can be estimated. The maximum
theoretical net pressure imposed on the doWn-?oW conduit 15
is one quarter of the Wave height (crest to trough) expressed as
head. Though Wave pressure varies With amplitude over time
at the top of the doWn-?oW conduit 15, it can be treated as
constant since the momentum of the Water in the doWn-?oW

17 is large.

US 8,602,682 B2
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A consequence of the doWn-?oW 17 is that the Weight of the
contained Water is altered. This change in Weight is called the
buoyant force and results from of a change of temperature
and/ or salinity of the contained Water.
Another consequence of the doWn-?oW 17 is that friction at
the Walls of the doWn-?oW conduit 15 must be taken into
account When analyzing the How.
For steady How in the doWn-?oW conduit 15,

Where U:1/(1/hd+1/hu+1/hc) is the overall heat conductance
of the exchanger, A is the area of the heat exchange surface,
Tim is the log-mean temperature difference across the heat

wdw'l'wdb'l'wdfo

exchanger, md is the mass ?oW rate of one doWn-?oW conduit
15, T 1 is the surface temperature of the ocean, T2 is the
doWn-?oW egress temperature, N is the number of doWn-?oW
conduits of identical dimensions, mu is the mass ?oW rate of

the up-?oW 18, T3 is the egress temperature of the up-?oW 18,
T4 is the temperature of the ocean at the up -?oW ingress depth,
hd is the convective heat transfer coe?icient for the down
How, h” is the convective heat transfer coe?icient for the
up-?oW, and hc is the conductance of the heat exchange con
duit material.
A common method of determining convective heat transfer
coef?cients is With the Dittus-Boelter equation. For the down

(equation 1)

where 11) dw is the pressure head from Wave pressure, 11) db is the

buoyancy pressure head, and 1p dfis the pressure head loss
from friction.
11) db is a function of the density of the contained Water. The
density of seaWater is a knoWn function of salinity and tem
perature. The salinity of the doWn-?oW 17 is the same as the
salinity of the ocean at the surface. The temperature of the
doWn-?oW 17 in the header sections of doWn-?oW conduits
12 is assumed to be constant and equal to the surface tem
perature of the ocean. The temperature of the doWn-?oW 17 in
the heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 is the
average of the surface temperature of the ocean and the egress
temperature. The temperature of the doWn-?oW 17 in the
footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14 is assumed to be
constant and equal to the egress temperature. Once the den
sities are determined,

How 17,

20

25

(equation 2)

Where Lh is the length of the header sections of doWn-?oW
conduits 12, p h is the density in the header sections of down
How conduits 12, pha is the average ambient density for the

30

RefpVMDM/p. is the Reynolds number for the up-?oW 18, D”
is the hydraulic diameter for the up-?oW 18, and V” is the
velocity of the up-?oW 18.
35

of the footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14, of is the
density in the footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14, and
pfa is the average ambient density for the footer sections of

lic diameter, the friction head losses are calculated separately
for the header sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12, the heat
exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13, and footer sec
tions of doWn-?oW conduits 14.

UpWelling conduit 16 has a diameter of 3.4 meters
40

meters and 280 meters.

There are 93 doWn-?oW conduits 15 extending to a depth of
300 meters.

The heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13 have
45

diameters of 0.23 meters.
The header sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 have diam
eters of 0.3 meters.

The header sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12 have lengths
of 50 meters.

The footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14 have diam
50

eters of 0.3 meters.

The footer sections of doWn-?oW conduits 14 have lengths
of 20 meters.

For steady How in the up-?oW conduit 16,
1p“ b+1puf0

Solving equations 1, 4, 5 and 6 simultaneously yields
upWelling predictions With the folloWing conduit dimensions
of the preferred embodiment:
UpWelling conduit 16 extends betWeen the depths of 50

(equation 3)

where 11)fis the pressure head loss from friction, f is the Darcy
friction factor, L is the length of the conduit, V is the velocity
of How, D is the hydraulic diameter, and g is the acceleration
due to gravity. Because of differences in velocity and hydrau

Nuu:0_0243Reu0.sPr0.4 tm (equation 8)

Where NuHIhHDH/k is the Nusselt number for the up-?oW 18,

exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13, Lfis the length

doWn-?oW conduits 14.
To obtain a pressure head loss from friction it is convenient
to use the Darcy-Weisbach expression:

eter for a single doWn-?oW conduit in the heat exchange
section of doWn-?oW conduits 13, k is the heat conductivity of
seaWater, p is the density of seaWater, Vd is the velocity of the
doWn-?oW 17 in the heat exchange section of doWn-?oW
conduits 13, p. is the viscosity of seaWater, and cp is the
speci?c heat of seaWater.

For the up-?oW 18,

header sections of doWn-?oW conduits 12, Le is the length of
the heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW conduits 13, p8 is the
average density in the heat exchange sections of doWn-?oW
conduits 13, pm is the average ambient density for the heat

NudIO.0265Red0'8Pr0'3
(equation 7)
Where NudIhdD d/k is the Nusselt number for the doWn-?oW
17, Re dIpVdD d/p. is the Reynolds number for the doWn-?oW
17, PrIcPH/k is the Prandtl number, D d is the hydraulic diam

Temperature and salinity pro?les used in the analysis are
(equation 4)

Where will, is the buoyancy pressure head for the up-?oW, and
wufis the pressure head loss from friction in the up-?oW.

55

TABLE 1

As the doWn-?oW 17 cools and the up-?oW 18 Warms, there
is a transfer of heat energy from doWn-?oW 17 to up-?oW 18.

The principle of conservation of energy requires that the rate
at Which heat energy is lost in the doWn-?oW 17 is equal to the
rate at Which heat energy is gained in the up-?oW 18. This rate
of heat energy transfer is also equal to the rate that heat energy
crosses the heat exchange area.

UATlm:md(T1_T2)CpN

(equation 5)

UATlm:mu(T3_ T4)Cp

(equation 6)

listed in table 1 and re?ect possible conditions in the North
Paci?c:

65

Depth (meters)

Salinity (ppt)

Temperature (degrees C.)

0
50
100
150
200
250
300

35.5
35.4
35.3
35.2
35.1
35.0
34.9

15.2
12
10.2
9.2
8.8
8.2
7.8

US 8,602,682 B2
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While the foregoing Written description of the invention

The calculated results of the preferred embodiment With

the given dimensions and the given temperature and salinity

enables one of ordinary skill to make and use What is consid

pro?les are listed in table 2 for tWo Wave-heights (peak-to

ered presently to be the best mode thereof, those of ordinary
skill Will understand and appreciate the existence of varia

trough):

tions, combinations, and equivalents of the speci?c embodi
TABLE 2

DoWn-?oW egress temperature (degrees Celsius)

1 meter

2 meter

Wave

Wave

11.6

ment, method, and examples herein. The invention should
therefore not be limited by the above described embodiment,
method, and examples, but by all embodiments and methods
Within the scope and spirit of the invention as claimed.

12.3

DoWn-?oW heat transfer coef?cient (Watts per

973

1364

square meter degree Kelvin)
DoWn-?oW Reynolds Number (heat-exchange

67471

102885

1 claim:

1. An apparatus for mixing layers of an ocean comprising:
a main duct comprising a vertically elongated Wall, an
interior space being de?ned Within said main duct, an
upper open end of said main duct terminating beloW a

section)
Up-?oW rate (cubic meters per second)

Up-?oW egress temperature (degrees Celsius)
Up-?oW heat transfer coef?cient (Watts per square

meter degree Kelvin)
Up-?oW Reynolds Number
Rate of heat energy exchange (megawatts)

1.40

1.51

12.1

12.6

780.5

831.5

52540
22.5

56628
27.2

In the top several hundred meters in the North Paci?c, the

surface of the ocean, a loWer open end of said main duct

terminating beloW said upper open end of said main
duct, and a plurality of ori?ces at the loWer end of said

main duct;
a plurality of elongated conduits extending vertically
20

concentration of nitrate increases approximately linearly by
6.5 umoles per liter for every 100 meters depth, and phos
phate concentration increases by 0.5 umoles per liter for every
100 meters depth (Marine Geochemistry edited by Horst D.
Schulz and Matthias Zabel, 2006, page 208). With the afore
mentioned dimensions, upWelling device 19 adds nitrate to

elongated conduits terminates in an area of the ocean
25

said main duct;

of upWelling. The amount of phosphate added is 1.15 milli

said plurality of elongated conduits each being composed

moles per cubic meter of upWelling. At a rate of 1.4 cubic

meters per second, a single upWelling device 19 is delivering
112 kilograms of nitrate and 13.2 kilograms of phosphate to
the photic Zone each day.
From the description above, a number of advantages to the
heat exchange method of arti?cial upWelling become evident.

30

The invention has no moving parts. This makes it easier to
build and gives it less chance for failure. The invention does
not require intervention for its operation. It can be left unat

35

of a heat insulating material at the upper portion of said

conduits and said plurality of elongated conduits each
being composed of a heat conducting material at the
loWer portion of said conduits, Wherein the heat insulat
ing material and the heat conducting material are differ
ent materials; and
Wherein said plurality of elongated conduits provides a
plurality a doWn-?oW passages of ocean Water from the
surface of said ocean to said ori?ces of said main duct

tended in the remote ocean utiliZing the poWer from Waves to

upWelling predicted by those practiced in the art of the ?uid
mechanics of heat exchangers.

experiencing increased pressure due to ocean surface
Waves, the loWer end of each plurality of elongated con
duits terminates at one of said ori?ce in said loWer end of

the photic Zone at a rate of 14.95 millimoles per cubic meter

function. Another advantage of the invention is that the deep
ocean Water that is transported and released into the photic
Zone is Warmed to the extent that the density of the e?lux is
nearly the same density as that of the ambient Water, and Will
not sink beloW the photic Zone. Yet another advantage is that
the invention can be designed theoretically and a substantial

Within said interior space of said main duct, Wherein the
upper end of each plurality of elongated conduits
extends vertically above said upper end of said main
duct, Wherein each said upper end of said plurality of

40

45

and saidmain duct provides an up-?oW passage of ocean
Water from said loWer end of said main duct to said upper
end of said main duct.
2. The apparatus of claim 1 Wherein a subset of said elon

gated conduits terminate beloW said loWer open end of said
main duct.
3. A method for mixing layers of an ocean comprising:

(a) causing Water from a ?rst predetermined depth to rise
and be discharged at a second predetermined depth,
Wherein the ?rst predetermined depth is deeper than the

CONCLUSIONS AND RAMIFICATIONS

second predetermined depth;
The heat exchange method of arti?cial upWelling mimics
the natural process of oceanic upWelling Wherein deep ocean

50

mined depth;
(c) con?ning the rising and discharging of the Water from

Water rises into the photic Zone and provides a nutrient rich

environment for phytoplankton, the beginning of the marine
food chain. The invention makes effective and novel use of
Wave poWer to transport Warm surface Water of the ocean to 55

the depths. The result is that heat is transferred to the deep
nutrient-rich Water. The deep Water consequently increases in
temperature, becomes buoyant, and rises into the photic Zone

face of the earth is an oceanic desert environment. The present
invention can increase the value of much of this area. This
fertile ocean environment can be used for aquaculture and to
restore and also to enhance marine populations. The present
invention vertically mixes ocean Water Which has a multitude

of other advantages.

the ?rst predetermined depth to a ?rst ?oW path and
con?ning the descension and discharging of the surface
Water to a second ?oW path;

(d) providing and positioning a plurality of elongated con
duits con?ning the second ?oW path so that upper ends
of said conduits are in the vicinity of increased pressure

of the ocean to deliver nutrients Where photo synthesis occurs.
This invention can convert an oceanic desert environment into
a fertile ocean environment. Approximately half of the sur

(b) causing surface Water to descend in a direction opposite
to the rising Water and be discharged at a third predeter
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due to surface Waves Whereby said increased pressure

effects How in said conduits;
(e) utiliZing increased pressure at the surface due to surface
Waves as an impetus for said descension Without the

need for external drive means;
65

(f) providing an elongated heat exchange surface and
exchanging heat betWeen the ?rst ?oW path and the
second ?oW path Whereby a buoyancy results in the ?rst
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How path and wherein said plurality of elongated con
duits each being composed of a heat insulating material
at the upper portion of said conduits and said plurality of
elongated conduits each being composed of a heat con
ducting material at the loWer portion of said conduits,

duct, Wherein each said upper end of said plurality of
elongated conduits terminates in an area of the ocean

experiencing increased pressure due to ocean surface
Waves, the loWer end of each plurality of elongated con
duits extends vertically beloW said loWer end of said
main duct and terminates beloW said loWer end of said

Wherein the heat insulating material and the heat con
ducting material are different materials; and

main duct;
said plurality of elongated conduits each being composed

(g) said buoyancy providing an impetus for the rising.
4. The method of claim 3 Wherein:

of a heat insulating material at the upper portion of said

(a) said ?rst ?oW path contains turbulent How, and;
(b) said second ?oW path contains turbulent How.

conduits and said plurality of elongated conduits each
being composed of a heat conducting material at the
loWer portion of said conduits, Wherein the heat insulat
ing material and the heat conducting material are differ
ent materials; and
Wherein said plurality of elongated conduits provides a

5. An apparatus for mixing layers of an ocean comprising:
a

main duct comprising a vertically elongated Wall, an
interior space being de?ned Within said main duct, an
upper open end of said main duct terminating beloW a
surface of the ocean, and a loWer open end of said main
duct terminating beloW said upper open end of said main

plurality of doWn-?oW passages of ocean Water from the
surface of said ocean to an area beloW said loWer end of

duct,
plurality of elongated conduits extending vertically
Within said interior space of said main duct, Wherein the
upper end of each plurality of elongated conduits
extends vertically above said upper end of said main

said main duct and said main duct provides an up-?oW
20

passage of ocean Water from said loWer end of said main
ductto said upper end of said main duct.
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